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Gleanings from the

Spring 2014 
WELCOME TO OUR NEW PRESIDENT

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
REPORT
Chairman  Maureen  Hersee
detailed  many  of  the
achievements of the last year in
her  opening  address,  including
the  successful  cookery
demonstration  at  the  Summer
Show and the good year at the
Trading Store.

She expressed the Association's
grateful  thanks to Tom Chilvers
who has just retired after many
years of sterling service on the
Show Committee.

She  then  introduced  our  new
President,  Graham  Tapp  and
reminded  members  that  they
have a 10% discount on plants
from  Tapp's  Garden  Centre.
Members are also invited to the
Gardeners'  Coffee  Mornings,
which will  take place at  10 am

on the first Wednesday of each
month at the Garden Centre.

Graham Tapp (above) has spent
his  whole  life  in  farming  and
horticulture.   Born  in
Sittingbourne in Kent to a father
who  was  a  farm  manager,  he
attended the Kent Farm Institute
at  Hadlow  College,  famous  as
the best place to gain practical
experience in fruit farming.

Following  an  apprenticeship  he
also  became  a  farm  manager



until he finally decided to set up
the garden centre and farm shop
in  Baldock  in  1986,  which  he
and his wife have developed into
a successful business.

During his career he has been a
member  of  prestigious
committees,  including  the
Horticultural  Traders
Association, where he served on
the  National  Executive
Committee.  He has also been a
member  of  the  South  East
Growers  Association  (covering
Cambridge  to  the  East  Coast);
the  Home  Grown  Fruits
Association  and  a  founder
member  of  both  the  under-40s
Fruit  Growers  Group  and  the
Dried  Flower  Growers
Association.

HOW  TO  COPE  WITH  THE
WEATHER
The  recent  wet  weather  has
been  disastrous  for  early
gardening.   Soil  is  wet,  lawns
are muddy wherever they have
been walked on and conditions
are  not  good  for  starting  early
plants.  So, what can we do?

First of all,  try to avoid walking
on wet soil as this will compact it
structure,  reducing  its  ability  to
grow crops successfully.  This is
where  raised  beds  come  into
their  own, especially if  you can

dig in some grit to aid drainage.
Don't  dash  to  get  ground  dug
while it is still sodden; it's really
counter-productive. 

However,  there  is  still  a  lot  we
can  do,  even  if  the  weather
makes it difficult.  Start seeds off
indoors  on  a  sunny  windowsill,
or  conservatory  or  in  a
greenhouse.   Many  seeds  will
germinate  with  sufficient  light,
even if the temperatures are not
brilliant  and  you  can  them  pot
the plants on until conditions are
better for planting out.  

As  we all  know,  gardeners  are
ingenious  and  we  all  learn  to
cope with adverse conditions, so
let's  look  forward  to  a  drier
Spring and a good growing year.
At  least  we  shouldn't  have   a
hosepipe ban!

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
***20th  March:  Propagation
and  culinary  uses  of  herbs.
Talk and demonstration by John
from Herbal Haven on the best
way to  grow herbs.   Plants  for
sale.
***17th April:  Wildlife  in  your
garden.  Barry Kaufman-Wright,
ex-Police  Wildlife  Crime  Officer
provides  some  fascinating  and
unusual facts.
***15th May: Getting the most
from  photographing  your



plants  and  gardens.   Expert
advice from Terri Evans. Bring a
camera if you wish to take part
in the practical session.

All  talks  start  at  7.45 and take
place  in  the  Methodist  Church
Hall,  Pixmore  Way,  Letchworth
Garden City.

THE  ORIGINS  OF  THE
TOMATO
On  holiday  in  Italy  recently,  I
started to  ponder why tomatoes
are pomo d'oro - golden apple -
in  Italian  and  decided  to  do
some checking on the origins of
this  plant  we  often  take  for
granted.

Tomatoes  are  native  to  the
Americas, especially Mexico and
were known to the Aztecs from
about 500 BC.  They still  grow
wild in much of South America,
but spread to the Western world
following  the  Spanish
conquistadors'  exploration  of
much  of  America  in  the  16th
century.

The  first  written  record  of
tomatoes appears to be in 1544
by  an  Italian  physician  and
botanist,  Pietro Andrea Mattioli.
He suggested they were a new
type  of  aubergine  which  were
blood  red  or  usually  gold  and
could be cooked in salt, pepper

and  oil.   Ten  years  later  they
were named in print by Mattioli
as  pomi  d'oro.   The  English
name  apparently  derives  from
the  Nahuatl  language  of  the
Aztecs, which refers to them as
tomatl.

Southern  Europeans  took  to
tomatoes eagerly, but the British
believed  for  many  years  that
they  were  dangerous,  if
beautiful, so grown only for their
decorative leaves and fruit.    

Gerard's  Herbal,  an  influential
book on plants  and their  uses,
published  in  1597  stated
emphatically that tomatoes were
poisonous.   One  possible
explanation  is  that  people  ate
from pewter plates.  Pewter has
a high lead content and the acid
in tomatoes could leach out the
lead, resulting in poisoning and
death. 

Tomatoes  are  indeed  members
of  the  nightshade  family
(Solonaceae) which  includes
henbane, mandrake and deadly
nightshade  and  which  are  all
poisonous.  The botanical name
of  cultivated  tomatoes
underlines their potential danger,
as  Lycopersicon  esculentum
translates as edible wolf peach. 



The  real  advance  of  the
cultivation of  tomatoes appears
to have come about because of
the  invention  of  pizza  in  the
1800s.   Tomato  sauce  was  a
vital  ingredient  and  pizza
became particularly popular with
the creation of Pizza Margarita,
to  celebrate  the  visit  of  Queen
Margarita  the  first  Italian
monarch  after  Napoleonic  rule,
to  Naples.   As  now,  a  Pizza
Margarita  includes  the  three
colours  of  the  Italian  flag:  the
white represented by mozzarella
cheese; green by basil  and the
red by tomatoes.

Large  scale  cultivation  of
tomatoes  began  in  the  UK  in
19th  century  in  the  first
glasshouses in Kent and Essex
as  large-scale  production  of
sheet  glass  made  commercial
production  possible.  Tomatoes
are now the most widely grown
'vegetable';   increasingly
varieties from other parts of the
world  are  being  introduced  to
British  seed  suppliers  so
tomatoes  can  come  in  all
shades of red, gold, stripes and
even chocolate brown.  They are
also good for us, containing the
antioxidant lycopene.

ENDNOTES:
***We were all very sad to learn
of the deaths of two members in

December  and  January
respectively.  Bert Emmins  and
Bob Batten (BT Bob) helped in
the Store for  many years.   We
are  deeply  grateful  for  their
cheerful  and  loyal  help  to  the
Association  and  send  our
sincere  condolences  to  their
families.

***Many  thanks  to  the  reader
who  telephoned  to  say  how
much  she  had  enjoyed  the
Christmas  issue  of  Compost
Heap.  It is always great to get
feedback, so do let me know of
items you like  -  or dislike -  or
any tips /advice you would like
to share with other members.

CONTACT DETAILS
**  Maureen Hersee (Chair)
tel:  01462 742475 or 
maureenhersee@btinternet.com 
**  Jo Tofts (Secretary)
tel:01462 677465 or
jotofts35@hotmail.com
**  Paul Heydon (Shows)
tel: 01462 686630 or
paul.heydon2012@btinternet.com
**   Jo  Schurch  (Membership)  tel:
01462 674195 or
jo.schurch@hotmail.co.uk
**  Pam Manfield (Editor, Compost
Heap)  tel:   01462  733309  or
p  am@cymru666.plus.com  
For  LDGA  information,  including
events, times of Store opening and
much  more,  visit  our  website:
www.ldga.org.uk


